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LEO Kill REMOVED
I FROM ST. PETER’S
Late Pope’s Body Taken to

Final Resting Place in
Roman Church.

Bt the Associated Press.
HOME, October 23. —The body of

Pope Leo XIII was removed at 8

o’clock last night from Us provisional
resting place in St. Peter’s to the

tomb provided for it in the basilica

<>f St. John Lateran. The translation
Was conducted in complete privacy,

but with all due ceremonial.¦ As evening fell in the closed basil-
ica, workmen of the cathedral re-
moved the sarcophagus inclosing the
body of the pontiff from the tem-
porary niche to the center of the
adjoining chapel in the presence of

Cardinals Gasparri, Merry del Val
and de Azevedo. several prelates and
high church dignitaries.

Present Pope's Permit.

The canon of St. John Lateran pre-
sented to Cardinal Merry del Val, as
Archpriest of St. Peter's, the auto-
graphed permission of the Pope to
transport tile remains of the dead
pontiff to tiie final resting place he

himself desired. The archpriest had
deceived a similar letter from his holi-
ness.
j After formal verification of tlie
coffin had been made and the bene-

diction over tbe remains had been
pronounced by the dean of the Vatican
Chapter, workmen placed the coffin on
a. wheeled bier, which, followed by tbe
cardinals and prelates with lighted
papers, was pushed toward a door
opening upon piazza Santa Marta.
Here was in waiting tbe transport
car. converted into a hearse, with
hangings of black and silver and gold
fringes, surmounted by a cross of
black wood and having lighted lan-
terns at the four corners.

t.ivrn to (nniin.

The great sarcophagus was lifted

Jnlo the hearse by a special mechan-
ism and given over to tiie canon of
St. John Lateran. After a second
benediction, tiie hearse, preceded by
two carriages from the apostolic
palace conveying high churchmen and I
followed by live automobiles and
three other carriages from the Vati-
can, moved toward tiie church. Here
It was received by tiie chaplain of St.
John Lateran and deposited in the
Chapel of St. Severine, which was
draped with black.

It will rest exposed there until
November, when the sixteenth cen-
tenary of the dedication of the arch
basilica of St. John Lateran will be

celebrated. Solemn funeral cere-
monies will be observed before final
entombment.

AIR MAIL HERE TO STAY,

COL. HENDERSON SAYS
Believes Cost Can Be Cut From

$8.63 Per Ton-Mile to Less

Than 30 Cents.

By the Associated Press.
NEW YORK, October 23. —Confi-

dence that the transcontinental air
Ipail, which had brought San Fran-
dlsco within 34 hours of New York, is-
here to stay was expressed last night
by Col. Paul Henderson, Second As-
sistant Postmaster General, to the 1
College of Engineering, New York Uni- j
yersity.

Col. Henderson expressed hope for
authority to extend the service. He ;
predicted a nation-wide connecting j
of great cities with the air mail I
Operating at night between such of I
those centers as arc approximately |
1,000 to 1,400 miles apart,
ii “Efficiency of transportation.” he j
said, “may be measured by its cost I
per ton-mile, its regularity and de- j
pendabilily. and its speed. The pres- (
tint cost of operating the air mail j
Service is $2.63 per ton-mile. This is
Altogether too expensive. From now j
forward the most urgent task of tbe |
jpost Office Department is to attempt I
go bring down this cost per ton-mile. 1
'4'his means ships with greater car- j
fcying ability.
•j "I predict air transportation at a j
oost of less titan 30 cents a ton-mile, |
yrith speeds approximating 100 miles j
tin hour. I also predict the carrying j
bf certain classes of merchandise in
the air and ultimately, the carrying

pf passengers.”

j!
ii Ordered to Bolling Field.
!:( apt. Eugene G. Rainartz, Array
Medical Corps, now in the Philippines,

has been ordered to Bolling Field,
jtnacostia. D. C., for duty.
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f OFFICES 1
y In the Heart of the H
k Newer Business¦ District S)

A modern, fireproof.
m ten-story structure,
1 well constructed and "M
8j having two elevators. W

I EDMONDS BUILDING I
f 917 Fifteenth Street I

Fronts on KcFlierson Square
"

I ' S
1' The offices are roomy

9 and well lighted 1
i ft
f.i For Hates and Information (T:

Apply to

I WARDMAN |i
|F 1430 K St. Main 3830

jDandruffy Heads

Become Hairless
•

4
; If you want plenty of thick, beautiful,

glossy, silky hair, do hy nil mean* get rid
of dandruff, for It will starve your hair
and ruin it If you don’t.

It doesn’t do much good to try to hrissh
or wash It out. The only sure way to get
rid of dandruff is to dissolve it. Then you

destroy ft entirely. To do fhla get about
four ounces of ordinary liquid arvon. Ap-
ply it at night when' retiring, fee enough
to moisten the scalp and rub it in gently I
with the finger tips.

By morning most. If not all, of your
dandruff will he gone,. and two or three
more applications will completely dissolve
and entirely destroy every single sign and
trace of it.

Ton will find, too, that all Itching and
' digging of ths scalp will stop, and your

hair will look and feel a hundred times
better. You can get liquid arvon at any
drug store. Four ouncea la all you will
need, no metter how much dandruff you
hare. This simple remedy never fall*.—
Advertisement.

tfßeediam’siI Pills JKeep you iit/i

[TRAIL OF “REDS” IN AMERICA"
Radical Groups Argue Day and Niglil in Forest Con-

vention Over Question of Having One or
Two Parties in America.

RV JACOB SI’OLOWSKY.
CHAPTER VII.

During the final sessions of the con-
vention In tiie forest preserve the pro-
gram in Its final form was argued as a
whole. The 1. W. W. movement was
indorsed and a resolution was passed
making it a part of the program that
communist organizations all over Hie
United States should exert Influence'
to win yie I. \V. VV. to communism.

The Federation of Labor also came
In lor its share of discussion when,
after heated debate, a resolution was
passed denouncing the federation ¦as
an anti-revolutionary organization.
At the same time, however, it was
voted that an effort be made to place
as many communists in the ranks of
the labor organization as possible,
with a view to changing Us policy
from one of anti-revolutionary senti-
ment to one which would favor revo-
lution. and to destroy completely the
then existing federation.

For organization purposes the coun-
try was divided at this convention
into seven districts. The Chicago
district is No. 7, consisting of Illi-
nois. Indiana, Wisconsin. Minnesota,
lowa, North Dakota and South Da-
kota.

Discussing League of Nations.

The League of Nations was de-
nounced as an “open enemy” and a
futile instrument which capitalism
chose to use for its own ends.

"The League of Nations was cre-
ateil to save world capitalism from
the inner forces of destruction," reads
the manifesto of this meeting, "and
from its open enemy, the revolu-
tionary proletariat. U has been a
broken instrument from the start be-
cause of the inevitable antagonism
between the national groups of capi-
talists. Resides, the breakdown of
capitalism has gone too far for the
easy establishment of a new equilib-
rium. The World War has not ended.
It lias only transformed itself into
the international war of classes. The
League of Nations cannot secure
peace nor can it rally Its people into
a. great offensive against the revo-
lutionary forces pf Europe. It must

j depend up<m semi-barbarous nierce-

I naries. The class consciousness of
j the workers of every advanced na-
tion undermines the military organi-
zation upon which imperialistic ex-
ploitation depends.”

Wnrned to Prepare for War.

And here is what was finally
adopted as expressing the party feel-
ing toward revolution:

"Class struggle develops into open
combat—civil war. The uniteil com-
munist party (the name finally de-
cided upon) will systematically and
persistently familiarize the working
class with the inevitability of armed
force in Hie proletarian revolution.

"The working idass must be pre-
pared for armed insurrection as the
final form of mass action by which
the workers shall conquer the state
power and establish Hie dictatorship
of the proletariat.

“Let us destroy Hie capitalistic
Government of the United States and
substitute Hie workers’ government.”

All this, of <'nurse, was interspersed
with discussions of committees, the
manner in which the program could
he most effectively carried out. and a
hitter argument as to whether the

Communist party of the United States
should or should not work Independ-
ently of the Russian communist lead-
ers. It was finally decided to accept
as final all orders coming from Mos-
cow.

Struggle to Effect Unity.

The final debate lasted for an en-

tire day and fur into the early morn-
, ing of the next, and concerned the

question of unity of the two parlies
represented by the delegates present.

There were some delegates who ob-
stinately refused to agree to such a
union. The last morning found the
situation deadlocked, and the argu-
ment went on iluring the day. There
were speeches hy the score. The ob-

stinate Communist-Labor delegates were
led away one by one to the
outer fringe, where a group of "com-
rades” attempted to shake their deci-
sion.

Finally, toward midnight, a new
procedure was adopted. The two
groups separated to debate the ques-
tion hy themselves. Looking on from
wtiere we were living behind the
bushes, it seemed silly, this arguing
hour after hour over whether there
should lie one party or two. Yet they
argued tiie question as seriously and

with as much earnestness as though

it were one upon which hinged the
fate of the Nation.

Voices Rise In Song,

It was almost 2 o’clock in the morn-
ing when the Communist “regulars”

setlleii their disputes. The Com-
munist -Laborites still were arguing.
Then followed the weird ceremony.
While the labor group argued, the
other group sang. They sang like a
group of school children learning a
hymn—softly anil earnestly, “Arise

thou oppressed workers, arise!" —the
official song of the international.

Then solemnly they marched through

the darkness toward the labor group,
still singing, the song growing in Vol-
ume as they progressecl—to inspire

1 the others to decide for unity. As
they approached they were met with
cheers from the majority of Hie labor

1 group. These, like little children,
took hands and danced about Hie
small circle of "obstinates” who still
continued their arguments hotly, their

’ voices rising to a shout in order to be
heard above the singing and cheers
of Hie others.

The singing group would then re-
treat, the song would stop, to begin
again after an interval, and the per-
formance would be repeated over and
over.

Contenillng Unction* Merge.

Each time the dancing group of l
laborites was enlarged by a few of
the obstinate ones, until, as the sing-
ing crowd advanced once again the
cheering which greeted their advance
became a rousing shout.

The Labor party group rushed to-
ward the others, singing at the top
of their voices. The groups merged
and with the merging the song was
hushed as they solemnly clasped
hands in the grasp of comradeship
and embraced each other with much
emotion.

Thereafter not a thing was said and ;
nothing was hearil hut Hie rustic of j

I the leaves stirred by the feet of the)
“comrades” as they departed to carry j
the message of unity to the Commun- j
ists throughout Hie country who were

\ awaiting news of this convention.

BEDTIME STORIES— ¦tSS'mSSSm. —By GLUYAS WILLIAMS.

THE NURSERY- OPf.^
-^

. HE LEFT HIS GLASSES IN THERE- NO,HE PRECAUTIONS TO KEEP ITPROM BONE COMES INTO SHARP CONTACT WITH
WONT MAKE A LIGHT AND HE’LL BE CREAKINfe AND CLOSES IT QUIETLY CORNER OF ROCKER.. LEANS A6AINSF
CAREFUL NOT TO WAKE JUNIOR UP 7SEHIND HIK WALL WISHING RE DIDN'T HAVE TO

'

Ks f> G‘’irr

tINALLVLOCATtS BUREAU ON WHICH SUPPRESSES A CONTINUES
*

HE THINKS HE LEFT HIS GLASSES AND IN CONTACT WrfH SOMETHING THAT THIS UNFL HE TRS OVER GLASS OP WAT-
STAR.TS EXPLORING TOP LIKE A DEAD TOAD - YOU NEVE*CAN TOU ER- DOESN'T SEE WHY PEOPLE

WHAT JUNiOR'LL BRING IN - SATISFIES LEAVE GLASSES OF WATERS

TRANSFERS HIS SEARCH TO oNTTL TiROUGHT up SHORT SV TONALLYLOCATES GLASSES REMOVES HIM’
THE CHIFFONIER ADVANCING THE closet door which has self quietly from room and closes

CAUTIOUSLY WITH ARMS OUT- £E£TN LEFT OPEN- EARNESTLY DOOR JUST AS VOICE PROM CRIB CALLS A
STRETCHED WISHES HE COOLD SPEAK HIS CHEERY GOODNIGHT DADDY DiDHE TTHD WW

e McClure Newspaper Syndicate MIN'D HE WANTS;NO HE HASN’T BEEN TO SLEEP VET

the location of which none except the
delegates knew.

Communists of Hie United Slates
now presented a milted front against
their common enemy—the United
States Government.
(Copyright, 19“4, by Chicago Paily News Co.)

(The fifth Installment of this series
will he printed tomorrow.)

Four Bandits Loot Bank,
EDWARDSVILLE, 111., October 23.

—Four m<*n held up the State hank
of Bethalto, 8 miles north of here,
yesterday afternoon, forcing a young
woman,

t
in charge of the bank, and a

number of patrons to 11© on the floor
while they looted the safe and draw-
ers of approximately $4,000. The four
escaped In an automobile.

There are 1,930,431 women in voca-
tional industry In the United States.

UPTON HAS TWO MORE
GOOD LAUDER STORIES

Sir Harry Capitalizes on Reputed

Scotch Thrift in Brilliant

Repartee.
By the Associated Pren*.

NEW YORK, October 23.—Sir
Thomas Llpton, who is here on busi-
ness, is telling two new stories about
his friend Harry Lauder. Here they
are:

“I asked the noted Scotch comedian
to whom he was going to leave all
his money, and Sir Harry replied ‘To
the widow of the unknown soldier.’

“I was walking along Uicadilly
with Lauder one morning. When we
came to a big sign which read, ‘One

thousand pins In a package for thrro-
l»enoe/ the comedian went in and pur-
chased a packet and left later for
Cliisgow. When he met me on his
return to London lie said, "There were
three pins short. I’m going hack to
the shop.’ ”

¦

RITCHIE SCOUTS G. 0. P.
CONSTITUTION DEFENSE

Declares Coolidge Would Not Meet
Issue With Firmness or

Quickness of Davis.
By 'he Associated Press.

WATBRBURY, Conn,, October 23.
Cov. Albert C. Ritchie of Maryland,
addressing a Democratic rally here
last night, denounced the proposal
to allow Congress to override deci-
sions of the. Supreme Court, and also
criticized what lie called the "usurpa-

tion by the national Republican
ministration of the role of defendedof the Constitution and champion of
the Supreme Court.

“It is impossible that the Republi-
can propaganda can make any one
believe." he said, “that Calvin Cool-Idge would meet such a proposal wilh
as much firmness and quickness as
would John W. Davis.”

Will Study Panama Airways.
First Lieut. Levi L. Berry, Army

Air Service, on leave of absence ii.this city, has been ordered to Cristo-bal, Panama Canal Zone, for the pur
pose of investigating airways in Cen-tral America.

fCoal Days & Cold Days
—are real “Bug-a-boos,” unless you equip your

heating plant with a Honeywell Temperature
Regulator.

A Honeywell Temperature Regulator will SAVE you \\ '

on your FUEL BILLS. A saving of fupl puts "Dollars
in your Pocket.” Besides, you owe it to your family to give
them the Convenience and Comfort of Regulated Heat,

| “A-la-Honeywell.”
Pay a s you enjoy. Full details upon request.

JOHN J. ODENWALD
!

Adviser on Better Heating
ESTABLISHED 190 S

1209 H N.W. Phone Fr. 6903

A slip-on topcoat, cut as English as
old London itself. Imported and
domestic fabric, tailored invisibly
weatherproof. Also—

The Utility Topcoat
20.00 I

Tt lives up to its name. A long use, I
4 stands abuse coat for motoring. Top I
| protection for bottom price in gray, dark I
I gray, and brown. I

5 II MSHe I]
I Mttrs WEAK II

Sidney West
H V (INCORPORATED) II

H 14th and G Streets Main 7120 If
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Window

f
=======

~ It Only Helps
—the coal man to permit broken
windows to remain unglazed these

A days. Inconvenience and discomfort
from such sources can be ended at

S
small cost by having us supply neces-
sary Window Glass. We cut plate

, and window glass to order at very

S
Reasonable Prices.

cut 10 House &Roof Paints
Order

member or
—as well as all in side finishes for floors,
walls and woodwork. Strictly reliable fin-
ishes that you can depend upon for satis-
factory results.

PRICED SPECIALLY LOW

I HUGH REILLY CO.
PAINTS & GLASS

1334 N. Y. Ave. Phone Main 1703
. 1 ssaaaaa ~~~

Jpj “Here’s My Check!”
The man or woman who
says “Here’s my check!”

speaks with a feeling of

Himmi Pr^e tlia t comes from
| Ml having money in the bank.

mUgm* Tile recipient has a con-
liIlilfliil siderable respect for the
|:'flSl giver, which means much

inHH *n an^ r transac^°n *

lii;j|j|| I|{|||M Achecking account is tin_
\ Jr* , |||jp essential to a well .man-
ffl lillr a^ business. It is only

lllnM 11IlilllllffliS a bttle less important to'

, Jf/I'jljjP!| I||||||w|i people whose money trans-
jßii:||| ‘i actions are not an ever\r-

(^a
*

y a^a ”** N° inconvciir
I'"n ijl/mM • ience in sending money by

' ma *b A legal receipt for

mlIBM every bill you pay.

mlllfmm Monthly Statements
mm Rendered on

Checking Accounts

LINCOLN NATIONALBANK
7th &D St*. 17th &H Sts.

ri-jZjEzrz:is mri muiTuu jTjii.-rrmir r-frf—TM-v- . if(j|
VWa ———" : ;¦ *

Elite is the Key-word
to Soft Collar Satisfaction

I is.

|
ft isn t vanity to be scrupulous about your linen. J

contrary, these days a man is apt to be I
s' judged by the condition of his collar.

f Because die stiff collar is P
doomed to wiltage in the 'i You’ll know we

| stress of a busy day, the 1 know how to [ t

I “Elite-d” Soft Collar—com- ! launder the Full i
I sortable and dignified to the Linen-
| J r I once y°u try the ,
13 ,

* 15 adoption of men ' Elite way.
b who care. Ji , 5

jj
Elite Laundry Co.

2117-19 14ui Street Potomac 40-41-42-43
c i •

I
Chiffon and Thread The Store of Better Values NEW F\LI

I
j SilkHosiery SKIRTS*

I \II r 1 AllKIII-i* .
1214 F St. All the newest colors and

j
All Colors. All Pull Fashioned fashions

FRIDAY IS ECONOMY DAY
47 Silk and Gharmeen 2l Sport Goats

Dresses #3| Originally $19.75 and $25.00
Originally $39.50 and *4 aa

$49.50 £|| $ | 1 .00

1 Veldyne Coat
== = Originally $95

19 Imported Dinner ,QQ
Robes BH

| Originally $55 and $65 EH
SB 6 Sport Goats

' Sfis'JO
* tonally $65

OJ= M s9l^^oo
j ( Second Floor) "1

| a I Replicas
!

zzzz 111
ported model is reproduced

BnJrSu m in this collection of Coats
of veloria, mokine, kashara,

|| XL I XJ\J g
T 9 00 Flannel, Satin, B

il 1\ Gharmeen Dresses - nnVi Made to Sell for $18.50 il °°

Values stljs T j .

Something new to F VzHUSU^I.
| • Street Values like t-*

„ ,

these. Dress or Sports 4ine quality materials. You may choose from
I Coats at sl9 that ordi- *!Z! p’“ 5 "CW "any new dress or

narilv could not he pro-
C

,’ . ”,a - e , t iem . un *

sports coats at $35 and
duecd at this price. The USUaI at thls low Pr,ce - choose wisely. Downy-
styles-splendid mate- Brushed Coat Sweaters 'voot, grizzly. vallustra,
rials—plain or fur trim- 0 11 cc a. mpp andora, etc., plain or fur [|j(|
ined. unginally 3pO to $7.50 trimmed. An unusual

SI Q s3^
JL. All the newest shades,

1TKini Mm,)
colors_and combinations. ffl

| 1 Ideal fur present wear.
<TkM

$5.00 Pussy Willow and - - |j|j
Jersey Silk Petticoats ZZ ZT I

“
~

l;il}

50.65 Furs Reduced
Stonemarten and Baumgarten Chokers

Originally $45 and $49.50
Philippine Underwear S AA

Originally $2.95 «p F

$1 .S 9 .
I == Gray and Beige Fox Scarfs

Originally $69.50

Originally $25 to $55 ’ I
$1 7.00 —:

j J == Tunic Blouses
Fine Quality Materials and Embroideries

i 29 Voile and Dimity Blouses Specially Priced
Originally $2.95 to $5.95 a mag q-

sl=
. i til

18


